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In recent years，with thetechnology,3G wave is surging atrapid development of 
informationhome and abroad．The third generation3G mobile communication era has 
arrived．The current 3G developmentin China has been through the difficult initial 
stage，entering a stage ofdevelopment．Network construction beginning to take shape，
the user hasbegun to accelerate，3G services are gradually enriched．In the current 
China telecom，China mobile and China Unicom’s market circumstances，as a leader 
in telecom operators，China Mobile 3G market should be full access to the market 
when it is full of analysis andresearch． 
In this paper, Beijing Telecom 3G for me study,by integrating theory with 
practice,Focusing on how to adjust the development strategy of Beijing Telecom 3G 
realize market breakthrough as the core, a comprehensive carding domestic 
competition environment and foreign experience, put forword to focus on customer 
group marketing strategy, and through focus group of young and group of difference 
operation strategy to drive overall 3G scale development, seize 3G the times change 
of market competition pattern.At the same time in the research of the tow groups 
characteristics and trend on the basis of the combination of telecommunication the 
operation ability and environment of Minstry of inside and outside edge, the tow 
groups of development planning and marketing strategy. 
 This paper applid the competitive environment analysis, marketing strategy and 
consumer behavior research on three aspects of the theory of knowledge, in-depth 
analysis of Beijing Telecom competitive situation and the actor inferior position of 
inside and outside, putforward reansition strategy direction and spectific management 
strategy suggestion.  
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中国电信南北拆分后于 2002 年才刚刚成立的新公司。10 年间，北京电信集中优
势资源，聚焦重点行业客户，建立 VIP 服务体系，提升客户感知，截至 2012 年
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